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Abstract
Simulation is an indispensable part of design and analysis in a near inﬁnite space of applica-
tions. Every day, simulation is applied to new problems as well as giving further insight into
existing ones. Additionally, advancements in computing have enabled simulation to continue
contributing understanding in areas where it is already a ubiquitous tool. Manufacturing in
particular has beneﬁted a great deal from simulation techniques ranging from Finite Element
Analysis (FEA) for product design, to Discrete Event Simulations (DES) for process planning.
In recent times emulation has emerged as an eﬀective means of process validation. Emula-
tion typically refers to a testing process where the controllers or control code are in their ﬁnal
state, while the components they control are still virtual. Virtual Fusion takes this one step
further in creating a Hybrid Process Simulation (HPS), where any component of the process
may be physically present or completely simulated. This paper ﬁrst deﬁnes and then discusses
the characteristics necessary for the component simulations needed in an HPS. It then follows
with a technological survey, a literature review of existing tools, and concludes with research
challenges.
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1 Introduction
In today’s world, simulation emerges as an indispensable part of design and analysis in a
near inﬁnite space of applications. Every day, simulation is applied to new problems as well as
giving further insight into existing ones. Additionally, advancements in computing have enabled
simulation to continue contributing understanding in areas where it is already a ubiquitous tool.
Manufacturing in particular has beneﬁted a great deal from simulation techniques ranging from
Finite Element Analysis (FEA) for product design, to Discrete Event Simulations (DES) for
process planning.
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While simulation continues to be a pervasive voice in all parts of design and manufacturing,
emulation (simulation with real input/output signals) is used as a tool, but not to its full
potential. This is despite the increases in computing speed that have given rise to real-time,
and in some cases, faster than real-time simulation. Emulation is now capable of serving as the
connection between design and implementation that makes manufacturing process installation
far more eﬃcient. Control code validation can be accomplished much earlier in the process,
leaving more time for program changes and troubleshooting. A simulation with emulation
capabilities is termed here as component simulation. A component simulation is one part of a
federated set of decentralized simulations that can be swapped out in a plug and play fashion
with the components they represent. This is to say that a component simulated robot could
be unplugged from the larger system and replaced with a real robot seamlessly. Unfortunately
utilizing component simulation to its greatest potential has not been fully explored by industry
or the research community as yet.
This article will focus on implementations for manufacturing process deployment using com-
ponent simulations. This is the step after design and just before full physical component instal-
lation. The methodologies and applications discussed here will address machines/components of
manufacturing processes such as robots, computer numerical control machines (CNCs), convey-
ors, and programable logic controllers (PLCs). The authors will put forth a set of requirements
for component simulation. These requirements must be met in order to have a working com-
ponent simulation.
The purpose of this article is to provide a technological survey of emulation/simulation tools1
that meet the requirements for component simulation, and discuss, compare, and contrast them
based on the characteristics for component simulation. First Section 2 will describe how the
research was conducted for this report. Then Section 3 will give an introduction and description
of emulation and component simulation. A review of the current state of the art will then be
given in Section 4, followed by the research challenges in Section 5. Finally, the conclusion will
be put forth in Section 6.
2 Information Source
The origins of the information present in this report are not the typical literature review.
The discussions dealing with simulation and manufacturing in general come from articles and
proceedings as one might expect. The sections on game engine simulation tools and robot
simulators glean much of their information from their websites. Unfortunately, there is very
little in the literature for using such tools for manufacturing emulation. In the case of game
engines, however, there is at least a great deal of discussion, both on the tools’ websites and
elsewhere, of the comparative usefulness of the tools. This is due to the nature of the user
group, which is both large and diverse. The information for industrial simulation tools, on the
other hand, was harder to come by. In many cases the authors contacted the various vendors to
get certain information, and even in those cases the vendors were sometimes unwilling to share
certain speciﬁcs. This issue was further compounded by the fact that industrial simulation tools
have a much more protected online presence with a much smaller pool of users. The result is
that game engine simulations have the most information available, while robot simulators have
slightly less, and industrial simulators have the least.
1Certain commercial software and tools are identiﬁed in this paper in order to explain our research. Such
identiﬁcation does not imply recommendation or endorsement by the National Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology, nor does it imply that the software tools identiﬁed are necessarily the best available for the purpose.
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3 Simulation and Emulation
Simulation is the replication of the state and behavior of a system over a period of time. The
states of the simulation should be observable, and mimic those of the actual system down to
some level of acceptable ﬁdelity. Simulations can be self-contained, i.e., the interfaces between
the simulation and the external world need not be replicated, and the simulation need not
proceed in real time. The authors deﬁne emulation as the production of artiﬁcially created sig-
nals to represent the physical presence of some part of the manufacturing process. Simulations
with emulation capabilities are sometimes also known as Hardware-in-the-Loop (HIL) (Harrison
et al., 2012; Schludermann et al., 2000; Stolpe and Zanella, 1998). The idea of simulations with
emulation capabilities is not new (Gu et al., 2007; Harrison and Tilbury, 2008, 2011; Harrison
et al., 2012; Hibino and Fukuda, 2008; Jacobs et al., 2005). A simulation of one component
with emulation capabilities is termed here as a component simulation (Gu et al., 2007). A
component simulation in the context of manufacturing represents some part of the manufac-
turing system, e.g., a robot, conveyor, CNC, or controller, all of which communicate in the
same way as the physical components they respectively simulate. A process with multiple real
and simulated components is termed Hybrid Process Simulation (HPS). An example of an HPS
implementation can be found in (Harrison and Tilbury, 2008).
A component simulation includes some of the aspects of both a pure simulation and pure
emulation. Drawing from simulation, a component simulation should replicate the system
state, mirroring the underlying physical processes that drive the behavior. From emulation, a
component simulation should replicate the external interfaces of the system, including reacting
to and sending signals in real time. The requirements of a component simulation include:
1. the ability to progress in real time
2. replication of the real external interfaces
3. observable internal states that are counterparts to real physical states
4. replication of the internal interactions of the real component
Emulation tools today are typically not capable of functioning as full-ﬂedged component
simulations. Current emulation/simulation applications are often times singular (one controller
and one emulator/simulator) (Muller, 2013), meaning there is no infrastructure for the connec-
tion to a broader system with other components. In other cases the entire simulation system is
centralized in one environment. The HPS approach, however, is decentralized by nature with
the potential for diﬀerent component simulations from diﬀerent vendors.
Component simulations provide a potential for a level of simulation ﬁdelity that is not
possible with the centralized aproach. Given the component speciﬁc nature of component
simulations, the simulation environment can be designed such that it best suits the component
that it contains. This may not necessarily be the case if one environment is meant to hold
many diﬀerent components. Using component simulations also allow for a larger number and a
more diverse set of model contributors. Vendors can now focus their expertise and knowledge
about their particular component into the corresponding component simulation. Simulation
environments that have many diﬀerent components will not have the individual component
expertise that the vendors have, nor are they likely to have the resources to dedicate to just
one component. Finally, with a singular simulation environment the user is restricted to the
existing set of components contained in the simulation software, or must hope the software to
be extensible enough to allow the user to add the models they need. In contrast, the HPS
approach encourages all vendors to provide component simulations for their products, even if
for only as a sales tool.
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4 Simulation/Emulation Tool Review
The existing space of toolsets available for creating component simulations is vast. When
considering the present state of the art, the pertinent question is not what tools are capable
of creating a component simulation, but what tools are best suited for the speciﬁc component
simulation in question. The number of tools available to create a component simulation is far
too large to review in this paper. For this reason this article will categorize simulation tools into
three main classes, and in each class what the authors consider to be representative examples
will be investigated in reasonable depth.
The three classes of simulation tools include Game Engine Simulation (GES) tools, Robot
Simulator tools, and Industrial Simulation (IS) tools. The authors believe that the character-
istics of these tools represent most of the requirements for simulating material handling. They
do not, however, cover all the possible types of manufacturing simulation. Process focused
simulation tools designed speciﬁcally for testing throughput, supply chain management, and
product ﬂow are not well suited for the speciﬁc dynamic and kinematic requirements of a com-
ponent simulation. The aforementioned classes, however, represent software tools that are all
extensible enough to create a wide array of component simulations, while also having enough
built-in functionality to warrant their use over a component simulation built entirely from the
ground up by the user.
For each of the representative examples, three topics will be discussed: what makes it unique,
its physics implementation, and its backend.
4.1 Game Engines
The authors in (Petridis et al., 2012) deﬁne GES tools as “any tool or collection of tools that
creates an abstraction of hardware, and/or software, for the purpose of simplifying common
game development tasks.” GES tools are the most ﬂexible and numerous of the three classes.
They are used for entertainment games, serious games for training (Petridis et al., 2012), as
well as serving as the backbone of robot simulation applications such as USARSim, MORSE,
and Gazebo (gaz, 2014; mor, 2014; usa, 2014).
There are over a hundred diﬀerent options in just this category. Given the large number of
GES tools, the authors chose to focus on some of the most well-known and capable tools as a
means of investigating how they might be used to create a component simulation. The investi-
gated GES tools include the following: Unity 3D, Unreal Development Kit (UDK), CryEngine,
Source, Torque 3D, Blender 3D, and Object-Oriented Graphics Rendering Engine (OGRE).
The above-mentioned GES tools were repeatedly mentioned in rankings and articles found
on the internet (IndieDB.com, 2014; Lee, 2013; Linden Research, 2014; ModDB.com, 2014).
4.1.1 Unique to GES Tools
GES tools have many strengths; however, one that sets them apart from other aforementioned
classes is the ability to easily create standalone programs. These standalone applications are a
subset of the full capabilities of the game engines development environment. This means there
is less computational overhead involved in their use. Other tools in the other classes typically
require the use of the entire development environment. Smaller standalone applications are
of particular interest in HPS because there may be a large number of component simulations.
Whether they exist on a single computer or multiple computers, smaller applications enable
some ﬂexibility as to how they are implemented. Consider an HPS with 20 diﬀerent component
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simulations. It is more feasible to use small footprint inexpensive computers for each component
simulation such as a Raspberry Pi (Edwards, 2013).
Another strong point of GES tools is that they are optimized for speed and running in real-
time, which is a requirement for all component simulations. GES tools are also very extensible.
They commonly have scripting interfaces that utilize well established programming languages
such as Python, C++, Java, and C#, thus endowing the user with the full capabilities of these
languages.
There are, however, a couple of drawbacks to GES tools. Though GES tools utilize good
physics engines, many times these kinds of physics engines are designed with an idea of visual
and physical plausibility (Barzel et al., 1996) only. This is acceptable for giving the user the gist
of what should happen in a given situation, but it may not be the level of ﬁdelity required for a
particular application. The other drawback is that while GES tools are very ﬂexible, they are
not commonly used for industrial applications like those needed in a component simulation. This
requires users to create the component simulation themselves. If the HPS approach becomes
more common, this will not be a concern. Component simulation users can pick from a set of
component simulations used in other projects.
GES tools are also unique because they come in many varieties. Some are for 2D only, some
are best for 3D, and still others can do either but focus on one. Though many game engines are
designed for integration into third-party systems, some are designed completely for in-house use.
The platform is another characteristic that separates game engines. Some are designed to work
on personal computers running Windows or Apple operating systems, and others are for mobile
devices running Android or iOS, or consoles. Additionally, the development environment is also
a deﬁning factor. Which platform the application can be developed on is a separate attribute
from which platform that application can be published to.
4.1.2 Physics
All of the tools discussed in this report simulate the environment in 3D, and must have a 3D
space that obeys the laws of physics, to some degree, in order to have useful results. GES tools
can employ a myriad of diﬀerent physics engines to govern the simulated 3D environment. Many
GES tools look to a third party for physics implementation. Some of the most popular third
party physics engines today include PhysX (Unity 3D, Unreal Engine 3, Torque 3D), Bullet
(Blender, OGRE), Havok, Newton Game Dynamics, and Open Dynamics Engine. Other GES
tools prefer to develop a physics engine of their own. The Source GES tool uses its own physics
engine called VPhysics, which is at least partially derived from the Havok physics engine. The
CryEngine GES tool also uses its own completely in-house engine.
How physics engines address joint constraints is very important when creating component
simulations. A simulated robot or CNC cannot be represented accurately without correctly
applied joint constraints. The most common type of joints are hinge, revolute, prismatic (slider),
and ball. In many cases physics engines will include a general joint deﬁnition that allows the
user to specify which axes are free and which are locked or limited.
There is not one clear front runner in all categories for a physics engine; however, (Stepien,
2013) cited literature that showed PhysX to be the highest performing when compared to Bullet
and ODE, with Bullet being very close. For more in-depth relative performance comparisons
between Havok, Newton Game Dynamics, ODE, and Bullet, the reader is directed to (Boeing
and Bra¨unl, 2007; Hummel et al., 2012; Stepien, 2013). (Hummel et al., 2012) decided that
PhysX and Newton Game Dynamics performed the best according to their benchmark testing
with the PhysX engine performing at the top for most of the tests. The authors of this article
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were not able to locate any benchmarking test for the VPhysics or the CryEngine physics
engine.
4.1.3 Backend Capabilities and Characteristics
The backend of GES tools deals with how the virtual environment is created. As mentioned
above, the scripting or programming environment has important implications. What platforms
the ﬁnished product can be published to is another pertinent consideration. Finally, the char-
acteristic speciﬁc to component simulation is whether the ﬁnished component simulation is
capable of communicating in the same way as the real component it represents.
All of the GES tools have some sort of scripting interface for the developer to add function-
ality. Unity 3D can be scripted in C#, Java Script, and Boo. The selection of which is the
developer’s personal decision. UDK and Torque3D use their own scripting language. Blender
and CryEngine use Python and Lua respectively, while also having their own graphical script-
ing system. OGRE and Source can be programmed in C++. In the cases of UDK, Torque3D,
Blender, and CryEngine, their languages are for higher level scripting, while the actual engine
is programmed in something lower level like C or C++. Higher level scripting languages tend
to be more intuitive and are programmed in something closer to natural language. The choice
of using an engine with a scripting language or a compiled language is determined by the ex-
perience of the developer. Using C or C++ gives the developer a more intimate connection to
the hardware, while increasing the upfront work needed to get something running.
Platform requirements (operating system of the ﬁnished product) can vary depending on the
intentions of the developer. The choices could range from hardware, such as gaming consoles
versus desktops, to operating system, such as Windows versus Linux. A component simulation
could potentially be on any hardware or software depending on its simulation requirements. If
the component simulation has very low computing needs, using something inexpensive like a
Raspberry Pi running some version of Linux, or an equally small Android device may be the
best course of action. The use of a dedicated gaming console such as Sony PlayStation 4 (PS4)
for component simulation is also possible.
GES tools in many cases have the capability of communicating between applications. This
has historically been the case for online or local network multi-player games. GES tool com-
munication methods for component simulation need to be ﬂexible enough to incorporate the
requirements of an industrial protocol such as EtherNet/IP. GES tools in most cases are as
extensible as their respective scripting languages. Component simulation communication can
be done, for example, over Ethernet using the OPC (Object Linking and Embedding (OLE)
for Process Control) protocol. Lua, Python, C++, Java, and C are all very capable of Ether-
net communication using User Datagram Protocol (UDP) and Transmission Control Protocol
(TCP); GES tools that support these, such as OGRE, Blender, CryEngine, Source, Unity,
UDK’s unrealscript, and Torque 3D’s torque script should have no trouble. The caveat to
this is if the application is published to a platform meant to run in a browser. Free open
communication to applications outside of the browser can be more challenging.
4.2 Robot Simulators
Robot simulators are the middle ground between the very general but highly extensible GES
tools and the application focused industrial simulation tools. Robot simulators focus speciﬁcally
on features such as path planning, inverse kinematics, accurate dynamic interactions, robot
control, and sensor implementation. It should be noted that, though they are called robot
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simulators, they are capable of simulating many dynamic components. Industrial robots, CNCs,
and conveyors are all well within their capabilities.
There are quite a few robot simulators on the market in wide use. Some of them are
geared toward autonomous mobile robotics while others are geared toward articulated stationary
robots, and still others are capable of doing both. Some popular options include:Gazebo, V-
REP, OpenRave, Microsoft Robotics Development Studio, USARSim, and Morse.
Gazebo (gaz, 2014) and the Virtual Robot Experimentation Platform (V-REP) (Robotics,
2014) will be used in this paper to represent the category of Robot Simulators for component
simulations. Gazebo was chosen because of its versatility and popularity among the research
community. Its functionality is constantly being extended by that very community. It is
commonly interfaced with the Robot Operating System (ROS) (Institute., 2014), which is an
open source operating system designed for control and communication. V-REP is extensible
like Gazebo, and also supports a host of features that are not present in other simulators.
4.2.1 Unique to Robot Simulators
Robot simulators have some specialized features that the GES tools do not. This section will
focus on those specializations to give the reader an idea of how this class of simulators is set
apart.
Both Gazebo and V-REP are capable of running on ROS, which has a few implications.
ROS itself is an operating system for real robots. This means that ROS can be used as a robot
control platform. A controller created with ROS can be used for both the simulated robot
in Gazebo and the real robot, making validation much more seamless. ROS can also be used
as a communication protocol. Though the publish/subscribe methodology of ROS is not an
industrial protocol, developers are working on ROS-Industrial (Institute and Americas, 2014)
to make it compatible with industrial standards. ROS is also designed to handle sensor data
communication. With ROS serving as the connector between a sensor and the controller, the
sensor data can arrive from a real or simulated source, making the entirety of an HPS much
more easily implemented.
Gazebo has some interesting features that make it well suited for component simulations.
Gazebo runs using OGRE so many of the capabilities mentioned in Section 4.1 are available.
Gazebo is also extensible on its own through plugins, which has given rise to its growth fueled by
the user base. Additionally, there are many predeﬁned robots that have already been created.
The structure of Gazebo makes it easy to use simulated robots and worlds created by other
users, meaning that even more content will be available in the future. Gazebo also supports
a distributed approach to running simulations. Simulations can be run on remote servers, or
in the cloud. Simulations can also be run headless, meaning without a visualization. Sensor
implementation is another strong point of robot simulators. Gazebo and V-REP’s distributed
nature makes it possible for sensor information to pass in and out of the simulation environment.
The robot simulators’ internal sensors are probably the most impressive. Gazebo, for example,
can use virtual monocular cameras, contact sensors, global position system (GPS) sensors,
radio-frequency identiﬁcation (RFID) sensors, and more.
The V-REP developers describe themselves as the ”Swiss Army Knife” of robot simulation
tools (Robotics, 2014). Unlike Gazebo, it is designed to do factory automation simulation
(among many other things) out of the box, and could be placed in the succeeding section on
industrial simulators. V-REP can also be run in a distributed fashion using ROS and other
communication protocols. V-REP also has the ability to simulate cutting operations. This
is noteworthy because in most simulation tools the movement and control of a computer-
numerical control (CNC) type machine can be fully simulated, however, the workpiece itself is
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not a complete part of the simulation. This is to say that the workpiece can be picked and
placed according to the physics engine, but simulating the changes in the part’s morphology is
typically not a part of the simulation. Finally V-REP has a mesh editing mode which allows
the developer to make changes on a vertex level without using a third party computer-aided
design (CAD) package or a modeling program for computer generation (CG).
4.2.2 Physics
As with GES tools, physics engines are an important aspect of robot simulators. The imple-
mentation of physics engines is one of the strengths of robot simulators. Most of the simulation
tools available have the choice of one or in some cases two physics engines, but both Gazebo
and V-REP have the choice of three or more. Gazebo can use ODE, Bullet, Simbody, Dart,
and Vortex. V-REP can use ODE, Bullet, and Vortex.
Having three to four choices for a physics engine is a very useful characteristic considering, as
mentioned above, some engines are better at some things than others. This was the motivation
behind the HPS approach as a whole. The idea was that if one simulation tool was not ideal
for a particular component simulation, than another simulation tool with a diﬀerent physics
engine could be selected. This versatility is magniﬁed if the simulation tool itself can have the
option of multiple physics engines.
ODE and Bullet as discussed in Section 4.1.2 are used for both entertainment games as well
as simulation applications. DART, Simbody, and Vortex were designed with a focus on accuracy
for simulation. Dart and Simbody were designed with a particular focus on articulated rigid
bodies, making them ideal for robotics applications. Vortex is a proprietary physics engine
designed for high precision modeling in industries including robotics, ports, oﬀshore energy,
defense, and construction. It should be noted, however, that while accuracy is important, real
time simulation is a requirement of the HPS approach. If the Dart, Simbody, or Vortex physics
engines sacriﬁce too much in the realm of real-time performance, they will not be viable options.
4.2.3 Backend Capabilities and Characteristics
As with GES tools, this section will look at the scripting environment, the publishing platform,
and the communication capabilities.
For the two examples chosen (Gazebo and V-REP), calling the extensible nature of the
robot simulator simply scripting is a bit of an oversimpliﬁcation. In the case of Gazebo, the
world and the robot are described in an Extensible Markup Language (XML) ﬁle that Gazebo
can parse. Communication between nodes and launching worlds can be accomplished using the
native Linux syntax. Interfacing with the Gazebo Application Program Interface (API), close
to the simple idea of scripting, is done through C++ classes.
Although Gazebo is designed to support extensive third-party customization, V-REP pro-
vides even more interfaces, with six diﬀerent control and customization approaches available
to the user. These approaches include embedded script (Lua), add-on (Lua), plugin (C/C++),
remote API client (C/C++, Python, Java, Matlab, Octave, and Urbi), ROS node, and Custom
Client/Server. Embedded scripts allow the user to customize the simulation (objects in the en-
vironment) but not the simulator (changing gravity for example). Add-ons are for customizing
the simulator and the remaining four methods allow the user to customize both the simulator
and the simulation. These six approaches can be used separately or simultaneously. Ultimately
the developer has the choice of what approach to use for control and customization.
The choice of what software and hardware the ﬁnal application can function on, known as
publication platform, is one area where robot simulators are lacking. GES tools are designed
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to allow developers to maximize their audience. For that reason the development and publi-
cation platform are two separate characteristics. While V-REP does have a simulation player,
robot simulators do not generally subscribe to this methodology. They are like most computer
applications where what is produced exists within the environment in which it was created.
This is perhaps the biggest drawback of Gazebo, which is fully supported only on the Linux
operating system. Though Linux is ﬂexible, lightweight, and free, there are many users who are
only familiar with Windows and thus may not view Gazebo as viable. V-REP is more ﬂexible
in this regard being available on Linux, Mac, and Windows.
Both Gazebo and V-REP have the same communication potential as the GES tools. Their
extensibility through scripting (for lack of a better term) allows them any potential communi-
cation method; however, there does not appear to be any support for industrial communication
protocols out of the box. Both options, however, can communicate using the ROS Ethernet
communication protocol.
4.3 Industrial Simulators
There are many Industrial Simulation (IS) tools available on the market today, including Tec-
nomatix (Siemens), Delmia (Dassault), and Demo3D. This article will focus on a subset of
manufacturing tools capable of creating a component simulation. A component simulation in
the realm of manufacturing is often referred to as virtual commissioning, or emulation. There
are many other useful tools for applications like supply chain management, throughput, and
product ﬂow that are not within the scope of this document.
4.3.1 Unique to Industrial Simulators (IS)
The strength of IS tools lies in their focus on manufacturing applications and speciﬁcally man-
ufacturing emulation. In regards to kinematic virtual models, they are likely to have all the
widely used name brands. IS tools also support connection to real controllers through protocols
such as OPC. In most cases this connection to real controllers is made as seamless as possible.
In the case of Tecnomatix, owned by Siemens who also makes PLCs, the connection can be as
close to plug-and-play as is possible. IS tools also do a good job of specialization in a particular
task with a particular software suite. All three of the aforementioned IS tools have multiple
solutions depending on the application.
4.3.2 Physics
IS tool physics vary based on the individual philosophy of the company and thrust of the
software. If dynamic behavior is immaterial, the software is not likely to simulate physics.
Tecnomatix is an example of this. Tecnomatix’s Process Simulate does not have a true physics
engine, but it does have a motion planner that performs collision detection. Demo3D’s Emu-
late3D has a physics engine, but has not divulged any speciﬁcs. Delmia on the other hand uses
its own physics engine.
4.3.3 Backend Capabilities and Characteristics
IS tools are geared toward a very diﬀerent audience than robot simulators or GES tools. IS
tools are aimed at controls engineers, systems integrators, as well as any other personnel with
an interest in plant design or installation. This is to say that IS tools are focused on the
manufacturing industry very closely, and within the industry, they are focused on those people
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in charge of speciﬁc phases of development; this must be kept in mind when considering the
interface.
The simulated plant ﬂoor, with all of the diﬀerent components present, will be managed
diﬀerently between all IS tools. The speciﬁcs of programming PLCs, robots, or conveyors, for
example, will be equivalent to the actual control code for the components they represent, in
many cases. This is a noteworthy strength of IS tools considering control of components like
robots diﬀers based on the vendor. A robot program created in IGRIP, which is a part of the
Delmia suite of solutions, can be created remotely completely oﬀ site, and then downloaded to
the vendor speciﬁc robot controller.
Extensibility of the software is as useful for IS tools as it is for GES tools and robot simula-
tors. Though IS tools are designed to do many of the things a component simulation is meant
to do, they are not designed to exist in a distributed simulation infrastructure. For this reason
even IS tools must be extensible. Delmia’s IGRIP can be extended through C, Demo3D’s Em-
ulate3D can be extended through C# or Java script, and Tecnomatixs Process Simulate can be
extended through C++. It should be noted that, though these IS tools are extensible, they are
not designed with this extensibility in mind as much as GES tools or robot simulators. This is
because IS tools aim to be a productive tool for their user right out of the box, with minimal
upfront work. This may be one of the reasons companies such as these have so many tools
available within their suites. Each tool can then be customized for each application.
5 Research Challenges
Research challenges are more evident in methods than abilities. Thus far the report has outlined
the available tools capable of creating a component simulation. The optimal method for creating
a component simulation is still up for debate. While the communication medium and structure
should be the same as that of the real component, there is some information that will need
to pass to simulation environments that is not required by the non-simulated environment.
Mainly the workpiece must travel between diﬀerent simulation environments as well as the
physical non-simulated environment. As the workpiece transitions between environments, it
should portray in some way the processing it has undergone thus far. For example, if three
holes have been drilled in a workpiece by either a simulated component or a real component,
all processes downstream should process a simulated part with three holes in it.
The authors in (Harrison and Tilbury, 2008) address the challenge of having a simulated
workpiece in the real world by emulating all the sensor signals of the real component via software.
This approach allows the workpiece to traverse the entire system activating all components at
the appropriate times. While this approach is very useful, more is possible. Knowing if the
process was performed correctly is something the signal emulating method cannot determine.
Increasing the ﬁdelity of the simulation by simulating the process as well as the logic code
interaction is the next step. These transitions between environments are not limited to the
workpiece. Other entities such as automated guided vehicles (AGVs) and humans also may
need to make these transitions. The industrial and/or the research community must answer
the question of how this is done best. Determining what information should be passed between
adjacent simulated or real components is a core question, and though there may be many
ways to approach it, the ﬁnal solution should work between dissimilar component simulation
solutions, and generally be universal.
A related challenge to the implementation of an HPS is how to represent a work piece
that must traverse a manufacturing process. The work piece must be capable of entering the
component simulation environment as a simulated work piece, and then leaving that simulated
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environment and entering either another component simulation environment or a real compo-
nent environment. This topic, however, is outside the scope of this article, and while work piece
real/virtual transitions are challenging, there are many ways to address it, one of which can be
found in (Harrison and Tilbury, 2008).
6 Conclusion
The technological tools needed to create component simulations for an HPS already exist today.
What is lacking is a cultural perspective that emulation is a beneﬁcial means for manufacturing
system validation worth wholesale adoption. It could potentially not only save money, but
create new revenue streams.
The speciﬁc software tools discussed in this report serve as representative examples of each
class of tools. Other software tools not mentioned in this report will potentially also work.
Depending on the resources and background of the user, a particular tool not mentioned here
may be ideal. Based on the qualities discussed in preceding sections, it can be assumed that
the tools discussed here are suited for an adaptation to component simulation. What diﬀers
between them is the ease to which each may be used to implement a component simulation.
Of the three classes, robot simulators provide the broadest level of support for component
simulations in manufacturing. They have enough out of the box functionality geared towards
manufacturing to cut down on setup. They are highly extensible as well as naturally dis-
tributed. Their sensor implementation is extensive. They also have the most versatile physics
implementation.
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